
                                    

 
 
 

 
THE WINE LIST 

 
 
 

 
CHAMPAGNE & SPARKLING WINE 

 
1. PROSECCO FABIANO BRUT NV             125ml £3.75         £21.95 
ITALY 
A delightful sparkler from the Veneto region of Italy. Peach and apple flavours 
combine with a mineral streak and persistent mousse. 
 
2. PROSECCO ROSATO, FABIANO, BRUT NV                       £21.95 
ITALY 
A light sparkling rose bursting with ripe fruit and a hint of summer berries. 
 
3. CHAMPAGNE, MAGENTA, BRUT NV                                £39.00 
FRANCE 
Our house selection, from a highly regarded producer. Pale gold the wine has a 
delicate persistent mousse, pure fruit and a toasty complexity. 
 
4. CHAMPAGNE, PERRIER JOUET, BRUT NV                        £49.00 
FRANCE 
Classic Grand Marque Champagne from a very old house. Delicate elegant fruit 
with a soft, creamy mousse. 
 
 
 



WHITE WINES 
 
5. MACABEO, CO VINAS                             
SPAIN                                               175ml £4.50  £250ml £5.95  £17.95 
The grape more famously used in white Rioja produces this wonderfully light 
and refreshing wine. Pear drops, lime and a hint of peach make this very 
satisfying. 
 
6. SAUVIGNON BLANC, EL OTRO            
CHILE                                               175ml £4.50  £250ml £5.95  £17.95 
Fresh zesty gooseberry and lime with a hint of peach. Very refreshing. 
 
7. PINOT GRIGIO, FABIANO           
ITALY                                                175ml £4.50  £250ml £5.95  £17.95 
Apple, pear and peach contribute to a smooth palate brimming with character. 
 
8. CHENIN BLANC, VALENTIN FLEUR            £18.50 
FRANCE 
Classic Chenin from the Loire Valley. Green apple, honeysuckle and tropical 
fruit. The ripe sweet fruit is perfectly balanced by the crisp acidity. 
 
9. CHARDONNAY, GUILLAUME AURELE         £19.00 
FRANCE 
Bright golden yellow in colour this is a wonderful wine displaying fine aromas 
of passion fruit, peach and grapefruit with a hint of honey. 
 
10. GEWURZTRAMINER, BERGSIG         £21.00 
SOUTH AFRICA 
Aromatic aromas of lychee, peach, lime and honeysuckle. The palate is rich and 
mouth filing but balanced by wonderful acidity with a hint of sweetness. 
 
11. VERDEJO, VEGA DE LOS ZARZALES        £22.00 
SPAIN 
A nose of lime and green apple with an abundance of ripe peach and stone fruit. 
A fabulous example of Rueda wine making; fresh crisp and refreshing put 
oozing ripe tropical fruit. Perfect for Sauvignon Blanc and Pinot Grigio lovers! 
 

 
 
 



12. SEMILLON / CHARDONNAY, NUGAN ESTATE      £24.00 
AUSTRALIA 
Fresh aromas of citrus, peach, lime and honey follow on to the palate to reveal a 
very subtle kiss of oak. Beautifully balanced with rich mouth-filling fruit. 
 
13. SAUVIGNON BLANC, OVERSTONE                          £26.00 
NEW ZEALAND 
Classic Marlborough Sauvignon Blanc, oozing gooseberry, passion fruit lime 
and green bell pepper. 10% Semillon rounds of the acidity producing a wine of 
great balance. 
 
14. MACON VILLAGES ‘LES CHARMES’ PIERRE ANDRE  £29.00 
BURGUNDY, FRANCE 
The nose is delicate and floral and leads into a palate of green fruits and a hint 
of lemon. Delicacy and Finesse. 
 
15. SANCERRE, DOMAINE DOUCET ET FILS       £35.00 
LOIRE, FRANCE 
Gooseberry, lime and green fruits dominate this fabulous Sancerre balanced by 
a steely acidity so characteristic of the region. 
 
16. CHABLIS 1er CRU, CHABLISIENNE                                   £39.00 
BURGUNDY, FRANCE 
Crisp, razor sharp acidity and a mineral streak. The fruit is full and rich with 
crunchy green fruits, lime and a hint of peach, classic Cote de Lechet. 
 
17. RULLY, ‘MAISON’ GAULIN 2008                                        £43.00 
BURGUNDY, FRANCE 
Fabulous white Burgundy from this esteemed producer. Golden, green in colour 
this expressive wine shows finesse and subtlety with  pure fruit flavours. 
Voted one of the best wines in France by Gault Milau 2011 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



ROSE 
 
18. BOBAL ROSE, CO VINAS                      
SPAIN                                               175ml £4.50  £250ml £5.95  £17.95 
Raspberries, strawberries and fresh summer fruits,  all beautifully balanced and 
refreshing. 
 
19. PINOT GRIGIO ROSE, FABIANO                                         £17.95 
ITALY 
Slightly sweet red fruits with a refreshingly crisp acidity; very quaffable. 
 
20. BEAUJOLAIS ROSE, BUFFIN                                                £25.00 
BEAUJOLAIS, FRANCE 
A rare and elegant rose, displaying pure strawberry flavours and a delicate 
floral bouquet. 
 

RED WINES  
 
21. TEMPRANILLO, CO VINAS          
SPAIN                                               175ml £4.50  £250ml £5.95  £17.95 
Tempranillo is more famously used to make Rioja. This example is unoaked 
and is soft and fruity with ripe cherries and berry flavours.  
 
22. CABERNET SAUVIGNON, EL OTRO                                   
CHILE                                               175ml £4.50  £250ml £5.95  £17.95 
Sweet blackcurrant and cassis with a hint of bitter chocolate, a very well made 
new world Cabernet. 
 
23. MERLOT, TRAVESIA                              
CHILE                                               175ml £4.50  £250ml £5.95  £17.95 
Classic Merlot flavours of plum and blackberry. Rich and ripe with supple 
tannins and a long finish. 

 
24. PINOT NOIR, CIELO                                  £18.50 
ITALY 
A wonderfully refreshing Pinot Noir. Light, smooth and easy drinking with 
bright cherry and raspberry fruit and a very good structure. Enjoy with chicken 
or game. 
 

 



25. SANGIOVESE, VILLA CARDINI                                          £19.50 
ITALY 
Sangiovese is more famously used in Chianti, but this sun-drenched example 
from Southern Italy is ripe and beautifully balanced with lovely rustic cherry 
flavours and a complex finish. 
 
26. OAK AGED MALBEC, FINCA BELTRAN        £22.00 
ARGENTINA 
From Argentina’s famous Mendoza region this wine is a perfect match for a juicy 
steak. Oak aged and ripe it has layers of dark fruit flavours and excellent 
structure. 
 
27. SHIRAZ, NUGAN ESTATES                                                  £24.00 
AUSTRALIA 
An award winning Shiraz from a great producer. Rich flavours of red and blue 
berries with a delicious savoury character and peppery finish. Perfect with 
lamb, pork or beef. 
 
28. RIBERA DEL DUERO, VINA CARPIO                                £26.00 
SPAIN 
A fresh and vibrant wine with flavours of red cherry and black fruit and soft 
supple tannins. Ribera del Duero is arguably Spain’s most desirable wine 
region. 

 
29. PINOTAGE, BERGSIG ESTATE             £27.00 
SOUTH AFRICA 
A rich and powerful Pinotage, vibrant redcurrant and plum notes with toasty 
vanilla oak. Enjoy with game, lamb and beef. 
 
30. CHIROUBLES, DOMAINE LEROUX MORIN 2009           £28.00 
BEAUJOLAIS, FRANCE  
A fabulous vintage in the Beaujolais this award winning wine has powerful ripe 
fruit but still displays elegance and finesse. Well balanced with a long finish. 
 
31. RIOJA RESERVA, VINA ALCORTA         £29.00 
SPAIN 
An award winning Rioja, this Reserva wine has been aged in oak barrels for 12 
months giving a lovely creamy vanilla flavour and notes of currants and baked 
fruit. 
 



32. BORDEAUX SUPERIEUR, CHATEAU SAINT BARBE     £30.00 
BORDEAUX, FRANCE 
One of the very best Bordeaux Superieur wines from this historic estate. Rich 
plum and blackcurrant flavours, soft supple tannins and a kiss of oak. 
 
33. BOURGOGNE PINOT NOIR, PIERRE ANDRE                  £33.00 
BURGUNDY, FRANCE 
2009 was of the great Burgundy vintages of recent times. This wine is dark 
cherry in colour and bursting with ripe berry fruit, liquorice and violets. IWC 
bronze medal. 
 
34. CHATEAU LAMOTH CISSAC, CRU BOURGEOIS 2005  £39.00 
BORDEAUX, FRANCE 
2005 was one of the finest Bordeaux vintages of the last decade. A classic claret 
at its drinking peak with layers of flavour. Blackcurrant, cassis, tobacco cooked 
fruit and soft but well structured. DWWA bronze award. 
 
36. BAROLO, LA FENICE BLACK LABEL 2007                       £49.00 
ITALY 
A delicious wine from one of the world’s great wine producing regions. Aged for 
2 years in oak the wine displays dark fruits, plums, bitter chocolate, cinnamon 
and vanilla. 
 

DESSERT WINES 
 
37. MONBAZILLAC, DULONG (75CL)                                     £25.00 
FRANCE 
A delightfully balanced Monbazillac from a great producer showing apricot, 
honey and orange blossom on the nose and wonderful sweetness on the palate. 
Serve with Foie Gras or puddings. 
                               
38. BOTRYTIS SEMILLON, NUGAN ESTATE     HALF BTL £26,00  
AUSTRALIA 
Enticing aromas of dried apricot and fig with marmalade and orange peel and a 
hint of oak. Luscious on the palate, well balanced acidity contributing length 
and structure.  
 
 
 


